A novel intravenous vehicle for preclinical cardiovascular screening of small molecule drug candidates in rat.
Screening novel, poorly soluble small-molecule candidates for cardiovascular liabilities represents a key challenge in early drug discovery. This report describes a novel vehicle composed of 20% N,N-Dimethylacetamide (DMA)/40% Propylene glycol (PG)/40% Polyethylene Glycol (PEG-400) (DPP) for administration of new chemical entities (NCEs) by slow intravenous (i.v.) infusion in a preclinical anesthetized rat model. The vehicle was designed considering both available excipient safety information and solubilization potential for poorly soluble NCEs. DPP solubilized 11 drugs, 8 of which were insoluble in 5% dextrose in water (D5W), and 5 insoluble in PEG-400 to a target concentration of 30mg/mL. DPP elicits no adverse cardiovascular responses in the anesthetized rat model despite containing 40% PEG-400, a commonly used organic solvent which elicits hypertension and bradycardia that often confounds interpretation of drug effects. Three compounds demonstrating adequate solubility in both DPP and D5W were screened in the anesthetized rat model. When normalized to plasma exposure, atenolol, sotalol and enalaprilat exhibited comparable mean arterial pressure, heart rate, and cardiac contractility responses regardless of formulation. While the antihypertensive effect of nifedipine was evident with both DPP and PEG-400 formulations, pressor effects from PEG-400 confounded interpretation of the magnitude of nifedipine's response. Plasma concentrations of atenolol and enalaprilat were greater in D5W formulation whereas sotalol exposures were greater when using DPP as a vehicle. These results demonstrate the utility of DPP as an intravenous vehicle for formulating poorly soluble compounds in early preclinical screening for cardiovascular safety studies.